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Introduction

A Wiwi VOMP0110111 Or the Vorreolooll research conducted by the Experimental

Manpower Laboratory for Correetions (EMU ) has been the longitudinal follow.up studies

of the released offender in the community, These studies were designed to provide

informal km +IMO postrolense behavior patterns or the otoffunder mid to assess the effects

Msfitut lima) trgatmon, using a battery of behavioral assessment instrmnents, The

insteumenis Included the Environmental Deprivation Scale (EDS), which measures the Input

the %ffender receives from his environment; the Maladaptive Behavior Record (Malni

which complements the lDS by assessing the subjeet's response output (adaptive or

molodaptive); and the Weekly Activity Record MARL which 041110108 the etoffelliser's

one Or his now on a weekly basis, The studies fond that high scores on the EDS and

MDR, as well as a particular pattern of time usage on the WAR, indicated 000r postrelease

adjustment and were highly predictive of low eiolotions. To validate these instruments,

the INV' had to first precisely define the ci,erion being used to ddierMi110 11111fildhpik

adjustment: the exoffentler's postrelease law violating behavior in rehttion to the criminal

justice system, which belittles any law enrcecement agency, This paper presents an analysis

of that eriterion,

Problems hi Specifying the Criterion

EMI,C"s concern for 0%00181aq a basis for diseriminating criminal behavior and

reeldivimm is not unique: all agencies and programs dealing with the offender use guidelines

to evaluate his postrelense criminal and lawvioltiting record. Many or thew gtottehheN,

however, fall short of adequately specifying the criterion, For example, some research

projects and institutional treetnunt programs use "recidivism," or return to prison, ON

their standard of postrelease failure, The result is a dichotomous classification, recidivist

car nonrevidivist, which gives no indication of the extent of 11w ex.offunder's moladaptation

or adaptation, Now serious was the crime the recidivist cennmitted? Is the nonurecidivist

well adjusted to the eommilnity? Iles he had no law encounters? Or while he has not

committed a felony, has ,te been jailed for multiple misdemeanors?

The oversimplified glouping which results from an "either.or" dichotomy has been

noted by Maser (1%4 Conrad ( lUbS), and Closer, Carter, and Wilkins (1912)1 while

Laulicht C19(0,11 and Jeokins, Barton, deValere, I)eVine, Witherspoon, Muller, and McKee

II)1) have stressed the point that a continuum of success and failure is more meaningful,
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A Silltiklf 01161K1011 was reached by Alit Associates in the national MDT evaluation (19711,

who stated in their fermi, "...Since the reasons for a return Ito prison1 differ, we need

to keep these separate In our data collection,"

The major problem with a dichotomous classification is that it does not provide

specific information to evaluate postreleose adjustment in the criminal behavior area, and

specific information is needed to evaluate and revise institntional and community treatment

programs, Another WIIVOrll is the failure of this classification to show any relationship

to cost In the criminal Justice system, since all recidivists are grouped together. The cost

of incarcerating a num who receives a life sentence for murder is obviously much greater

than that l'or (1W yearsandoilay sentence a car thief receives.

Scales have been developed which trot criminal behavior and recidivism as a

vonlinuum, but most of these ore of limited use in establishing o criterion because they

the not generality beyond the situation for which they were developed, Some, like the

California Severity of Offense Scale (Warren & hinter, 1966) and the Index of Delinquency

(Sail) & Wolfgang, 1%4), are intended for Wit only with a specific target population,

The lenlmint California Severity of Offense Scale was developed by the Youth Authority

of the Department of Corrections of the State of California specifically for use with

youthful offenders, thus limiting its applicability with adult offenders. Secondly, it is based

on California state laws, which would have to be Interpreted for use In other states, The

Index of Delinquency, while also designed for juvenile populations, has a 61111101'

it rtstillireS extensive efforts to determine the severity ratings, for these ere based on the

cost of a specific crime or the seriousness of the harm done to the individuals, e.g In

an assault and battery case. This scale else omitted narcotic offenses and escape from

prison. Another scale, the Recidivism Outcome Index (Moberg & Ericson, 1972), was

designed for use with parolees and Is limited to this population by a number of Items

which deal with parole violation,

Other scales and classification schemes which have been developed are not useful

in defining a criterion because the terminology used is too ambiguous for objective

classification. The (fluecks OM), for example, recommended a threepoint scale of

sec divisnt, success, partial failure, and failure, Their explanation of the groups, however,

used such phrases its "occasion:II technical automobile violation," terminology which lends

itself to personal interpretation and results in inconsistent classification. An associated

problem appears in their explanation of the pullet failure group. There the term "occasional
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minor offenses for which the violotor of the low was neither arrested nor prosecuted"

results in a classification dependent upon rumor, since no official record of such offenses

exist. The some weakness is also apparent in the Recidivism Outcome Index, for several

of its items contain such phrases as "felony admitted, confessed, or agent alleged, but

no prosecution or no conviction for the offense (italics added)." For purposes of objective

classification, the use of ambiguous terms and items based on information which cannot

be verified should be avoided.

Still another problem results when the units used for classification are too large.

Mandel's (1965) eighategory recidivism typology, for instance, groups all felony

convictions together, In effect, then, a man who receives a life sentence for a multiple

murder is grouped with the man who receives a sentence of a year and a day for grand

larceny. In terms of the cost to the criminal justice system of incarcerating the two men,

however, there is little comparison. This cost is an important consideration in establishing

o criterion for criminal behavior and recividism, for it is a rough index of the injury

done to society as reflected in length of sentence.

A criterion which provides a basis for discriminating criminal behavior and recidivism

must meet certain requirements to avoid the limitations of the scales and classification

schemes previously discussed. First, it should present criminal behavior and recidivism as

a continuum rather than a dichotomy. Second, it should generalize to all situations involving

offenders, whether they are adults, juveniles, parolees, or sonic other group. Third, it should

cover all offenses which can be verified by official records. Fourth, it should group only

those offenses which are comparable in terms of cost to the criminal justice system, as

determined by length of sentence. Finally, the terminology used to distinguish offenses

and groupings should be as objective Its possible.

The Development of the Criterion: The LESS

Data from two longitudinal followup studies (Jenkins et al,, 1973) of the released

offender in the community provided the basis for the BMWs development of the criterion,

the Law lncounter Severity Scale (LESS). In the course of the 1969 follow-up

investigation, a threcapoint criterion evolved, consisting of no law violations, minor law

violations (misdemeanors), and major law violations (felonies). The conclusion was drawn

that a more refined scale was needed. In the 1971 followup study, information had been

systematically collected on the postrelease behavior of 142 adult male felons, as measured

3
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by such factors as employment, interpersonal relationships, leisure-time activities, and law

encounters, The follow-up period for each subject ranged from I I to 26 months, with

a mean of 18.5 months. The EM LC then sorted these data to arrive at an objective method

of classification which would accommodate the law encounter status of each subject at

the termination of the study.

It quickly became obvious, however, that in order to accurately account for each

subject, items would have to be developed which represented his status or situation at

that time. Some subjects' situations could be described by what may be called "process"

items, some by "unstable" items, and some by "stable" items. The process group consisted

of those subjects who were being processed through the justice system, e.g., in jail awaiting

trial, out on bond awaiting trial, or awaiting a parole hearing, Any study, especially if

it uses a cut-off point or termination date, will generally have subjects who fall within

the process group. These subjects cannot be ignored although they may, with the help

of effective lawyers, remain in this group for several years. The unstable group was

composed of those who were "wanted" or "on the run," and were, therefore, apt to

enter one of the other groups when apprehended. These subjects had either absconded

while on parole or had a fugitive warrant which was active, such as fugitive on bond.

The stabilized group consisted of those subjects who had gone through the initial process

of the justice system and were convicted, acquitted, discharged, etc,

The scale which emerged from this data analysis, the LESS, represents each of these

groups as well as those subjects who had no law encount,.,s. It consists of 38 categories,

or items, which form a law encounter continuum, To arrive at a ranking of the items,

three judges independently ordered the law encounter data and agreed in 90-95% of the

cases. The items are ranked in order of severity, even those which did not involve a

sentence or fine. Par example, Item 5, "arrested (charged) with misdemeanor(s); charges

dropped; released," is ranked as being less severe than Item 6, "arrested (charged) with

felony(s); charges dropped; released." The five major groups of items emerged almost

automatically, and there was complete agreement across the judges on them.

The LESS is thus a comprehensive scale for all types of law encounters and, as such,

applies equally well to adults, juveniles, parolees, and other groups, Additionally, the

ranking of items by severity provides a rough index to the cost to the criminal justice

system.

In developing the LESS, the ISMLC found that the method of data collection was

a critical factor in determining the subject's position on the scale, If, for example, data

4
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were obtained only through personal interviews with the subjects, these subjects must

he located. This is a difficult process in itself, since those subjects who are involved in

criminal activities are generally using aliases and making themselves unavailable, And, once

the subject has been contacted, it is often difficult to verify the information he has

volunteered, even by checking with state and federal arrest records,

Or, it' a researcher decided to use only official records and not to rely upon verbal

reports, he would find that information from sheriffs' departments, city police, FBI records,

parole officers, and state identification departments is often incomplete. In the EMLC

followup studies, it was found that many communities, especially the smaller towns and

counties, do not send their arrest information to the FBI or even to their state department

of investigation and identification, although the latter may be required by a state statute.

Those who do send in arrest information often submit incomplete reports, listing only

the subject's charge at the time of his arrest, This charge may have been changed when

he went to court (dropped and recharged), especially it' more evidence had been found

or if he agreed to plead guilty to a lesser charge. The incompleteness and limitations

of official records have also been noted by the Gluecks (1930) and Glaser, Carter, and

Wilkins (1972),

The EMLC's method of data collection used behavioral interviews (Witherspoon,

deValera, Jenkins, & Sanford, 1973) with each subject to assess his law encounters and

a variety of additional behaviors. Other resources (family, parole officers, etc.) were also

used to discover kads concerning law encounters. Official records were then checked, The

EMLC found that the most important means of verifj,ing these verbal reports, however,

was by reading the court's decision as recorded in the court records kept by the court

recorder. The court records are generally kept in large log books and filed by various

bookkeeping systems, Because they are public records, they axe readily available to the

researcher. These court records often contain information which is not found in any other

official records and, whenever possible, should be used to verify court dispositions.

The LESS is designed to be used to rank law encounters which have been verified

by checking official court and arrest records. None of the items includes such phrases

as "suspicion" or "alleged offense," thus avoiding the problems of ambiguous terminology

associated with some scales discussed earlier,

At thew least severe end of the scale, however, are three items for which no official

records exist, Item 1 is "no law encounters," while Items 2 and 3 deal with very minor

5
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law encounters: pick-ups, questioning, or searches for which there were no charges and

after which the subject was released. The information for these items was obtained in

interviews with the subject; official court and arrest records were then checked to verify

that the subject had had no more severe law encounter.

Applications and Implications of the LESS

The LESS was developed to clarify the specific criterion of law-violating behavior,

focusing on legal and judicial status and outcome. To determine the usefulness of the

scale as a criterion and the implications of its use, the EMLC applied the LESS to the

1971 postrelease follow-up data from which it had been developed.

Application of the Ut'SS to kin(' Followtlp Data

In this analysis of the follow-up data, each of the 142 subjects was positioned on

the LESS at the item which represented his most severe law encounter, as verified by

official records, during the ibllow-up period. This final status includes items in the process

category, e.g., awaiting trial or awaiting a hearing, In the case of one subject who was

appealing the court's decision to a higher court, he was classified according to the lower

court's decision, since this decision had not been reversed or changed by a new hearing

or trial. The necessity of this is evident when one considers that a number of cases are

appealed over and over, a process which may ,xtend over several years.

The copy of the LESS in the appendix tir this paper shows the number of subjects

positioned at each item on the scale. Summarizing this information, four items accounted

for the majority of the subjects. These were: Item 4 (traffic violations); Item 16 (convicted

of misdemeanor; sentenced to 30 days or less or a comparable fine); Item 29 (parole

violation); and Item 35 (convicted for felony (s) sentenced to more than one but less

than five years).

When the items were separated into the five basic groups, the 142 subjects in the

study were distributed as shown in Table Almost half (45%) had not had a law encounter

more serious than a pick-up, search, or traffic violation. The category "other," which

accounts for 4% of the subjects, includes those who had moved out of the study area

after less than three months hi the follow-up. study (about 3%) and one subject who

died of natural causes.
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TABLE 1

Distribution of 142 Ss Based Upon Their Most Severe
Law Encounter According to the Five LESS Groups

LESS Croup and Content of Group
fommealusworNIVer

====4
Percent of IS's

Group /: No law encounters, 30

Group 2: Picked up and/or questioned or searched concerning
misdemeanor( s) and/or felony(s). However, all charges were drop»
pod, 15

Group 3: Awaiting trial for misdemeanor(g) or was tried in court
for misdemeanor(s) or felony(s) but was not convicted; picked up
for parole violation but parole reinstated (or awaiting hearing);
wanted for misdemeanor(s); killed in commission of a misdemeanor;
or convicted of misdemeanor and sentenced or fined. 13

Gimp 4; Wanted for felony(s); absconded loom parole; awaiting
trial for fulony(s); parole violated and returned to prison; killed
during the commission of a felony(s); or convicted for felony(s)
and placed on probation or sentenced to loss than one year in
prison. 18

Group 3: Convicted for felony(s) and sentenced to prison for more
than one year, 20

Other 4

rresiors.waemmwsmoomramOosilmamsoWwwww0Ofts00111..NnommarmeMilmieMOG04.011=beistill1111111W111111111

Relationship of the 1,13S to the Pollowtip Instruments

One reason the LESS was needed was for validation of the predictive capacity of

several behavioral assessment instruments used by the EMLC to measure postrelease

adjustment, The two major instruments being validated were the Environmental Deprivation

Scale (EDS) and the Maladeptive Behavior Record (MN). High EDS scores indicate that

the individual is experiencing a lack of environmental support, while high MU scores

indicate a lack of effective or functional responses to situations or problems in his everyday

life,

Both instruments have repeatedly demonstrated that they are related to law violations

(Jenkins et al 1973) and thus become a major part of the overall criterion. Por example,

if a high EDS score (9 or above) is significantly related to s4 rarity of law encounter,

it is evident that when an exdoffentler's environmental situa ion has deteriorated (as

indicated by an increase in his EDS score, such as from 7 to 11), he becomes a statistically

7
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high risk for successful postrelease adjustment. Figures I and 2 indicate how well the

five basic LIES groups were related to the subjects' adaptation to the free world, as

measured by EDS and MUR scores. In both figures the greatest percentage at' subjects

scoring below the grand median (indicating relatively successful adjustment) is found an

LESS Groups I and II, meaning that their must severe law encounter was a pick-up, search,

or traffic violation.
It')

t I

1111

110

1(
11(1

to

A

.111

111

WPfPIPM.

1,11fttil

Vig. I , Itclat total') between Environmental Deprivation Scale (IDS) scores
and Law Encounter Severity Scale (LESS) groups.

4111111111111141111W

timiligniatubm100111111111111Id
I t

Itig. 1. IteltdionAhip between Sialadapt ive Motor Record (MOH) scores
and Law Encounter Severity Scale (LESS) prowls.
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